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Abstract
This study aims to determine the extent to which Model M-Score Beneish can used 
to forecast troubled banks before default and place them under trusteeship. The 
research data indicated that all the banks that were placed under the tutelage of the 
Central Bank of Iraq were practicing the    earnings management policy.  Conclud-
ed this study that the banks that manipulate their profits are the banks it is more 
likely to be managed by a bad administration and may suffer in the near future from 
a delay in paying its financial obligations.
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La posibilidad de utilizar (Model M-Score Beneish) 
para predecir la gestión de ganancias de los bancos 
rezagados y colocarlos bajo tutela en el entorno iraquí.
Estudio aplicado en una muestra de bancos iraquíes

Resumen
Este estudio tiene como objetivo determinar hasta qué punto el modelo 
M-Score Beneish se puede utilizar para pronosticar los bancos en proble-
mas antes del incumplimiento y colocarlos ba o fideicomiso. os datos de 
la investigación indicaron que todos los bancos que fueron puestos bajo la 
tutela del Banco Central de Irak estaban practicando la política de adminis-
traci n de ganancias.  oncluy  este estudio ue los bancos ue manipulan 
sus ganancias son los bancos que tienen más probabilidades de ser admin-
istrados por una mala administración y pueden sufrir en un futuro cercano 
un retraso en el pago de sus obligaciones financieras.

Palabras llave: bancos, Gestión de ganancias, Beneish M-Score

Introduction:
Some companies’ earnings management practices provide shaded infor-
mation to users in general and in estors in particular  his is re ected in 
the negative decision-making process on the one hand and the manipula-
tion o  market prices o  stock on the other.
    In contrast, these practices have become common in companies, espe-
cially local companies listed on the ra  tock change. here ore  it is 
necessary to search for a tool that leads to the knowledge of these practices 
to avoid manipulation of stock prices on the one hand and making the 

rong decisions by in estors on the other.
     Researchers believe that the reason for the practice of earnings manag-
ing and pro iding shaded financial statements is that there are some gaps 
in the preparation o  financial statements and this leads to concerns about 
the uality o  the financial statements and their honesty. edmoud   

.
    The purpose of this study is to understand how earnings management 
practices can be disco ered. s ell as an attempt to apply  this method 
for some troubled banks and know the possibility of discovery before de-
aulting.

    arnings management practices defined as management practices to ma-
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nipulate profits aimed at achie ing certain management gains and reach-
ing a le el o  profits consistent ith the e pectations o  financial analysts. 

esearchers argue that arnings management can be classified into three 
categories gunny   
- Fraudulent accounting
 ccruals anagement 
 eal arnings management.

    Three different concepts of Earnings management can be represented in 
colors romend  yaari  
  hite color good arnings management  and black bad arnings man-
agement  gray bet een good management and bad management  neutral 

arnings management . he ollo ing diagram can illustrate this

ood arnings management enhances transparency in financial state-
ments. ad arnings management leads to rank and deliberate misrep-
resentation and raud in the financial statements.
       eutral earning management is the manipulation o  financial reports 
within the limits of compliance with accounting standards and principles 
and can be opportunistic or enhance e ficiency in the financial statements.
      ccording to coot   that the earning  management is that man-
agers choose the accounting policies that achie e them the specific goal o  
ma imi ing the alue o  profits and this is kno n as management oppor-
tunism.
       Various discussions support and oppose earning management practic-
es. he opposing team belie es that earning management is an unaccept-
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able phenomenon and needs to be reduce. he risk is that the e ibility 
ound in accounting principles and standards ill be miss used and shaded. 

The support team believes that these practices are acceptable in order to 
mitigate unusual uctuations in profits and this ill impro e the pro ision 
and transmission o  use ul in ormation to users o  the financial statements 
skors   .
iterature re ie
he earnings management is a practice that in uences decisions made by 

corporate investors, which has led to the need to investigate companies 
that use such practices that aim to shade in estors.
     dmond ori   researched nron and confirmed that it uses 
shaded financial reports to shade in estors and other users. he ompa-
ny s annual reports to the stock market rom  to  ere analy ed 
using odified ltman core and eneish core detecti e models to 
detect early earnings management practices. he study ound that financial 
raud could ha e been detect in the company since .

   ohn ac arthy   he aim o  this study is to find out i  earnings 
management and corporate ailure can be detect i  ltman score and 

eneish model are used. n ormation as collect rom a database o   
companies. t has been disco er that there are manipulations and earnings 
management practices by these companies.

    . bouk and . aarour   this study used data or fi ty three 
companies obtained from the largest companies for four years and used the 

eneish model. he companies ere classi y bet een manipulators and 
non manipulators. he study confirmed that the application o  the mod-
el helps the auditor to discover earnings management practices by these 
companies.
    atalia . erule a  et al   his study confirms that the nstitute o  

uditors is one o  the most reliable bodies or determining the manipula-
tion o  financial statements in ussia. n the other hand  the costs associ-
ated with the audit became very high, which led to the use of the Beneish 
model to distinguish between companies that practice earnings manage-
ment and those that do not. s ell as determining the le el o  accuracy 
of expectations in case of fraud through overestimation of net assets and 
other practices.

ita r bko   his study discusses the possibility and methods 
o  manipulating the financial statements through a case study o  fi e ac-
counting periods using the eneish model. he tools that determine the 
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risks o  financial manipulation and the most important methods o  creati e 
accounting analy ed and e aluated.   

mmanuel kechuk u et al   his study ocused on the role that pre-
dictive models play for early detection of creative accounting practices for 
industrial companies in igeria. he eneish and ltman  models ha e 
been use ointly to detect these practices. he annual financial statements  
the published in ormation in the fields  articles and others used to detect 
these practices and it as disco er that there is a significant di erence 
in the predictive power of the variables from the application of the two 
models.
   asrin otfi et al   he study confirms that the problem o  financial 
raud and raud is important and may cause financial losses or indi iduals 

and institutions. his study aims to test the eneish core model in de-
tecting financial raud or listed companies on the ehran tock change 
or a sample o   listed companies or  years . he study 
ound that the accuracy o  disclosure o  raudulent financial statements o  

companies listed on the ehran tock change is  in general. 
  alline harath umar et al   n this study  the eneish core 
model used to detect the profit manipulation o   oreign companies and 

 ndian companies or the past fi e years. he companies ere classi y 
into manipulative and non-manipulative companies, as well as the use of 
orensic accounting in addition to the eneish core model. 

Motivations and incentives
here are se eral purposes o  profit management practice

 et administrati e incenti es  anagers consider managing the profits 
by trans erring part o  the uture profits to the current period in order to 
ma imi e their re ard in the current period. anagers can achie e you by 
choosing between accounting policies that result in transferring or trans-
erring part o  uture profits to the current period salah al et     . 
 orecasts and aluation o  the financial market  he predominant use o  

accounting in ormation by in estors and financial analysts is to assist in 
the aluation o  stocks. his creates an incenti e or managers to manipu-
late profits in an attempt to in uence stock prices in the short term healy 

 ahlen   .
- Contractual motives: There are several contracts, including debt con-
tracts, which is necessary to make pledges must be committed by the bor-
ro ing company during the contract period.
 rgani ational moti es  hese moti es occur hen the company re-

cei es huge profits and managers reduce the alue o  profits disclosed or 
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the current year in order to a oid attracting and media attention att  
immeram   . 

- Manipulation of the tax burden: Taxation of companies is an incentive 
or management to practice profit management in order to reduce profits 

and reduce taxes, done through accounting standards that give freedom 
to choose from accounting alternatives without prejudice to accounting 
principles skors   .

Methods and methods of exercising earning management:
        here are se eral methods o  earning management can be clarified 
through the following scheme:

     ind l mali e    that the earnings  management is done through 
the t o terms o  the ccounting portal based on the use o  accounting 
ariables or the choice o  profit accounting policies that includes ben-

efits management  ptional accounting changes and disclosure manage-
ment . he real input is through the use o  administrati e and operational 
decisions related to production and investment activities by changing the 
timing o  financial e ents to modi y the re enue or e penses l mali e  

 .
   raudulent financial reporting ith the aim o  misleading and con using 
internal and e ternal users employees o  a company  in estors  sharehold-
ers  creditors  go ernment and regulatory agencies o  the financial market 
is disastrous to the firm alue. edmoud    .

on orms ung  ee  eber   oopholes in preparation o  finan-
cial reporting standards orld ide leads to raudulent financial reporting. 
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his raise concerns about the high uality o  financial reporting standards  
the role o  auditors o  a firm and regulators o  the financial market d-
moud   .
n addition ng  un  ichitsara ong   consider the rauds in or-

gani ations financial reporting cause many organi ations business to col-
lapse and impact negatively on the reputations, brands and image of many 
e isting organi ations dmond   . he purpose o  the study is to 
understand the way in which earnings management practice is discovered, 

on orm . ue  et al   the financial raudulent beha ior continued 
to increase ith financial rauds being detected. he audit committee rec-
ogni es that traditional audit methods like manual erification o  accounts 
as payroll, inventory, earnings and old sampling techniques, may no longer 
be adequate in view of the continuous integration between technological 
ad ancements and businesses. uditors had limited analytic capabilities 
and jurisdiction to achieve maximum audit compliance with minimum au-
dit costs at in time udgments. uditors need ne  tools in today s massi e 
digital economy o  ig ata transactions. hus  ne  e ecti e methods are 
becoming inevitable to complement and strengthen the various audit ana-
lytical procedures hen running an audit assignment.  b.dbouk l. aarour  

 .
Research Methodology
     For the purpose of achieving the aim of the study, an M-score model 

as used to kno  the banks that practice profit management  and then in-
uence the reliability o  the financial statements  to predict the banks that 
ill su er rom financial ailure in the short term  three banks ere placed 

under the trusteeship o  the central bank  appro ed he test o  the financial 
statements of the Iraq Stock Exchange for the three banks for a period of 
t o years prior to the trusteeship o  the entral ank.

mposing trusteeship on banks and managing profits
  The Central Bank of Iraq is responsible for the formulation and imple-
mentation of monetary policy related to the management and issuance of 
the monetary bloc, and oversee the work of government and private banks 
and follow-up the movement of capital and the sale of oil revenues from 
the dollar in the o ficial auction to finance the go ernment budget. he 
Central Bank shall grant a license to the Bank authorizing it to practice 
banking and provide banking services to the public, and to ensure the inter-
ests o  indi iduals and companies dealing ith and contribute to it. hen 
the Bank is exposed to an economic crisis because of mismanagement or 
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any such problem, the Central Bank, which represents the legal reference 
authority for this entity it must intervene to protect the rights of individu-
als and companies dealing ith that bank. uardianship is impose on all 
banks that have offended the banking business and the principle of trust, 

hich should pre ail in the banking process  especially since rticle  
o  the entral ank a  o.    granted this bank the authority 
to supervise all banks and the authority to take all necessary measures to 
regulate the work of banks and supervise its branches in order to comply 

ith all the pro isions o  the entral ank a  and the anking a .
    he anking a  o.  o   ga e the entral ank o  ra  the au-
thority to supervise and control banks operating in Iraq, Where paragraph 
one o  rticle  o  this la  to become the entral ank o  ra  guardian 
of the bank in the following cases
  he entral ank has determined that the ank does not meet its fi-
nancial obligations as they all due.

 he bank s capital is less than  o  the minimum re uired by la
 hat a petition has been filed against bankruptcy against the ank
 ssuing a decision by the o ernor o  the entral ank o  the need or 

guardianship of the Bank to ensure the stability and safety of the banking 
system as a hole.

he paragraph  o  the same article authori es the entral ank o  ra  
to put the bank under the tutelage whether the management of the bank’s 
operations and operations is not sa e and secure  r the bank s actions 
a ecting its financial integrity.
The guardian may be one person or a number of persons in accordance 

ith article  o  the anking a  rticle  appro ed the suspension 
of the powers of shareholders and the powers of the management of the 
bank in all respects to prevent cases of waste of assets and the guardian to 
take these measures.

Model M-Score Beneish
     ro essor aniel enish o  the elly chool o  usiness at ndiana 

ni ersity designed the model. inesh s paper arnings anipulation  
as publish in  he core eneish model is a statistical model 

that uses financial ratios calculated ith the accounting data o  a particular 
company in order to eri y hether the profits o  the said company ha e 
been manipulated.

core eneish is calculate using eight financial ratios  using the income 
statement  balance sheet and cash o  statements o  the company. he 
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company then calculates core to determine the degree o  profit ma-
nipulation.

eneish belie es that companies moti ate them to manipulate profits i  
they ha e high sales gro th  egradation o  gross profit margins  igher 
operating expenses and higher leverage, It is likely to manipulate prof-
its by accelerating sales recognition, increasing deferral of costs, raising 
recei ables and reducing consumption. t is a probabilistic model  so it 
cannot detect companies that manipulate their profits ith  accuracy.
Three banks have been select by the Central Bank under the trusteeship 
to test the possibility of using the model M-Score Beneish to predict the 
lagging banks that should be place under the trusteeship; the test was based 
on the financial statements o  banks or the t o years preceding the trus-
teeship o  the bank.

ales days in the recei ables inde . easures the proportion o  day s sales 
in recei ables ersus the pre ious year as an indicator o  re enue in ation.

rom the pre ious table e see the rise o   .  in the conomy 
Bank for Investment, which indicates the possibility of accelerating the 
recognition o  re enue in order to in ate profits  and the decrease o  the 
alue o   in other banks  hich reduces the possibility o  in ating 

profits.
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ross argin nde  represents the gross profit margin ratio compared to 
the pre ious year. rom the table abo e  both i la  urat e elopment 

 n estment ank and conomy ank or n estment ha e a lo   
alue. here is a negati e signal about the bank s outlook creating an in-

centi e to in ate profits. oorer units are more likely to manipulate profits.

Asset Quality Index (AQI): The ratio of non-current assets (other 
than plant, property and equipment) to total assets for one year com-
pared to the previous year. From the above table, the value of AQI in 
Dijla & Furat Development & Investment Bank and Economy Bank 
for Investment may indicate that these banks postpone some costs by 
capitalizing them in order to inflate profits.

The Sales Growth Index (SGI) measures the ratio of sales to the pre-
vious year. Their financial position and capital needs put pressure on 
managers to make profits. If the unit faces significant losses in share 
prices, it may have greater incentives to manipulate profits to main-
tain its appearance.
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The depreciation index (DEPI) is the ratio of the depreciation rate in 
the year compared to the previous year. It is noted from the previous 
round that the value of DEPI is low for Economy Bank for Invest-
ment. Adopting a new way to increase income.

This General and Administrative Expenditure Index (SGAI) meas-
ures the ratio of SG&A expenses for one year in relation to the previ-
ous year. From the table above, the value of SGAI at Al- Warka Bank 
for Investment & Finance may be explain by the disproportionate in-
crease in sales as a negative signal about the bank’s future prospects, 
thus creating an innovation to amplify profits.
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Leverage Index (LVGI) is the ratio of total debt to total assets for the 
year in relation to the previous year. From the previous table, the val-
ue of LVGI for both Al- Warka Bank for Investment & Finance and 
Economy Bank for Investment may increase. Create an incentive to 
manipulate profits to meet debt covenants.

Total Receivables to Total Assets (TATA): This is calculate as a change 
in the working capital accounts other than cash less depreciation. 
. Thus, a higher level of receivables is associated with an increased 
likelihood of profit manipulation.

If the result of Beneish M is less than -2.22, then this indicates that 
the company under consideration is not a manipulator, If the Be-
neish M-score is greater than -2.22, it provides a signal that the com-
pany can be manipulate
From the table above it was note that all banks sample research was 
Beneish M-score greater than -2.22 and in varying proportions and 
perhaps Dijla & Furat Development & Investment Bank most likely, 
that it is manipulating profits (earnings management).
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Conclusion:  
Earnings management is a practice used to shade users in general 
and investors in particular. Beneish designed a model for discover-
ing the manipulation of profits by companies, when analyzing the 
financial statements using the Beneish model M-score of three banks 
placed under the central bank’s custody to test the predictability of 
these banks from paying their financial dues that are working to 
manage their profits. The results showed that all the research sample 
banks (lagging and placed under the commandments) was Beneish 
M-score greater than -2.22 in varying proportions and perhaps the 
Dijla & Furat Development & Investment Bank is the most likely that 
it manipulates the profits, and it can be concluded that the banks that 
manipulate their profits are the banks it is more likely to be managed 
by a bad administration and may suffer in the near future from a 
delay in paying its financial obligations.
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